Participating in the **Agriculture Conservation Experienced Services (ACES) Program** for Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) is a chance for experienced workers like you, age 55+ to share your knowledge and skills. You don't have to be an NRCS or USDA retiree to participate!

**As an ACES Enrollee, you can:**

- **Earn an Income**
  - Provides supplemental income, flexible schedule, and benefits package to include paid holidays, accrued vacation, six leave and more.

- **Apply Your Skills**
  - Work in Diverse Fields Like: Agronomist, Archeologist, Biological Resource Conservationist, Civil Engineer/Conservation Engineer, Easement Program Specialist, Ecology Specialist, Economist, Engineer, Environmental Specialist, Farm Bill Program Specialist, Forester, GIS Specialist, Irrigation Specialist, Nutrient Specialist, Program Support Specialist, Rangeland Management Specialist, Soil Conservation Technician, Urban Conservationist, Watershed Program Specialist, Wetland Specialist, Wildlife Biology Specialist, WRP Monitor Specialist, and many others.

- **Advance the NRCS’s Mission**
  - Contribute to the NRCS’s mission to deliver conservation solutions so agricultural producers can protect natural resources and feed a growing world.

- **Interested?**
  - If you are 55 years of age or older, check out the current jobs at [ACES Program- NRCS | Open Positions| National Experienced Workforce Solutions](Newsolutions.org)

**To Get Started, Contact:**

- Pamela Lewis, ACES Program Manager | plewis@newsolutions.org | (303)238-2547
- Tim Forbert ACES Recruiter-Program Specialist | tforbert@newsolutions.org | (720)253-0087
- Mary Vigil ACES Recruiter-Program Specialist | mvigil@newsolutions.org | (720)673-4387
- Connie Dismuke ACES Recruiter Program Specialist | cdismuke@newsolutions.org | (469)983-6431
- Bonnie Calvert ACES Program Specialist | bcalvert@newsolutions.org | (720)253-0088

To learn more visit [www.newsolutions.org](http://www.newsolutions.org)